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Abstract

This paper examines the applications of duration match-
ing analysis in the insurance industry. In particular, pro-
poses an Asset-Liability Management (ALM) strategy based
on immunisation framework for the non-life insurers ma-
jorly invest in the bonds. It principally recommends that
modified duration and convexity together are suitable for
immunisation analysis of the Indian non-life insurers. The
advocated ALM strategy will be used for hedging interest
rate risk. Additionally, the supervisory authority may use it
for the systematic risk supervision in the insurance industry.
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1 Introduction

The surplus model signifies that initial surplus and premium income
are the assets of the insurer and the aggregate claim amount is
the liability of the insurer. Therefore an insurer has to maintain
equilibrium between its assets and liabilities to keep the surplus
positive. If the insurer invests the premium income and value the
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liabilities at interest rate r then the surplus model is defined by

St = uert +

t∫

0

Cer(t−s)ds

Nt∑

t=1

Xie
r(t-σi) (1)

St denote surplus at a time t,u denote initial surplus, ,C denote

premium income and
Nt∑
i=1

Xi denote aggregate claim amount which

follows a compound Poisson distribution. This modified surplus
model is used by Tang [1] to calculate the probability of ruin for
the insurers. It can be analysed from Equation 1 that any unex-
pected change in interest rate can land an insurer into the state of
worst possible scenario. Therefore insurers need to immunize their
surplus against the interest rate risk. However before taking any
measures to mitigate interest rate risk one should know about the
nature of the assets and the liabilities of the insurers.The non-life
insurer invests a major portion of premium income in the fixed in-
come securities such as bonds. These investments generate certain
cash flows with future time and the risk of default is negligible.
However hike in interest rate decrease bond price, causes reinvest-
ment risk and liquidation risk in the bond portfolio.
The liability side of the balance sheet of the insurer includes loss
reserve.It is the most interest rate sensitive portion of the liabilities
because it takes years to emerge.The liabilities of the non-life insurer
are more exposed to prediction uncertainty. Therefore an insurer
should have always choose an appropriate model to estimate the
loss reserve and associated uncertainty.The prior studies [2] and [3]
acknowledge that interest rate risk significantly affects the future
financial value of the non-life insurer. They argue that the high-
interest rates result in the higher operational cost and increase cap-
ital requirements.Further, Gatzert and kosub [4] observed that the
mismatch between asset and liability duration will increase capital
requirements.We conclude from the prior studies that the consis-
tency of insurer with prudent principle could minimise the capital
requirement and technical provisions,it is possible by matching as-
set duration and liability duration given to the market risk appetite.
The aim of this study is to model an ALM strategy for the Indian
non-life insurers by which they can measure the interest rate risk
exposure of the assets and the liabilities. Moreover, we case stud-
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ies the proposed strategy with the real data of an Indian non-life
insurer.This remainder of this paper is organised as follows. The
next section describes the source of the data and the methodology.
The consequent section reports the results and discussion. The final
section concludes the inferences of the study.

2 Data and Methodology

This study incorporated investment portfolio data and claim data
from an Indian general insurer(Name withheld due to disclosure
policies). Since the general insurer mostly invests in bonds, there-
fore, this study analyse the interest risk in the bond portfolio.The
summary statistics of the portfolio and claims data is not reported
due to the of page count constraint and is available on readers re-
quest.
The primary focus of the ALM is to measure and manage the in-
terest rate risk associated with the assets and the liabilities of the
insurer. The ALM strategies are ineffective that manage the value
of assets separately against a benchmark rather than against the
value of liabilities in presence of interest rate risk. The quantifica-
tion of the duration and the convexity is the most practised sen-
sitivity analysis tool in traditional ALM. Because the interest rate
risk exposure of the financial position of an insurer solely depends
on the duration mismatch between its assets and the liabilities. The
ALM strategy used in this study is as follows.
1. Measure the Duration, Convexity of the bond portfolio with
amendments in the yield.
2. Estimate the outstanding loss reserve and associated volatility.
Calculate the duration and convexity of total liabilities.
3. Measure the immunization level of the surplus.
The duration is the first derivative of the bond price with respect
to the interest rate. It represents the interest rate risk sensitivity
of the bond. The bond with higher duration is more exposed to
the interest rate risk.Further, the duration has many versions,it is
very important to choose an appropriate one after perusal of the
assets, liabilities and the business perspective of the insurer. At
present some insurer backs their liabilities by the short duration
fixed income securities. Because either they do not want to invest
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in low yielding bonds or the bonds with preferred duration are not
available to them. Furthermore, the liabilities of the insurer are
series of cash outflow, therefore, to immunise the interest rate risk
insurer need to match the duration of assets with the duration of
the liabilities. The most known version is Macaulay duration and
is computed by

n∑
i=1

ti cti v
ti

n∑
t=1

ct vt
(2)

Cti denote the amount of cash flow at the time ti. y denotes the yield
to maturity. vti denotes the discount factor for ti years calculated

at yield y till the maturity.
n∑

t=1

ct v
t denotes the present value of all

coupon payments to maturity that is the price of the bond.
In this study we use the modified duration. It considers the financial
instrument as a function of yield and denotes percentage change of
price of bond price for a unit amendment in yield. It solely depends
on yield and does not alter with a change in cash flows. Thereby is
more beneficial for quantifying price sensitivity of bonds with finite
yield amendments.It is computed by

1

1 + y
×Macaulay duration (3)

The duration of the portfolio can be obtained by
n∑

i=1

WiDi. Where

Wi is price of bond i, Di is duration of bond i and n is number
of bonds.It is known that bond price and interest rates move in
opposite directions but not linearly.This influence on price with a
change in interest rates is known as convexity. A positive convexity
is good for assets and it means asset value increasing more with
a decrease in interest rates than the falls due to the increase in
interest rate of the same magnitude. The formula for convexity of
a bond with price P is

v2

P

n∑

t=1

ct

vt
(t2 + t) (4)
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2.1 Estimation and valuation of liabilities

In non-life insurance cash out-flows are not fixed for each year but
have to be estimated. These cash flows change with a change in
the interest rate due to the fact that there is always a correlation
between the inflation and the interest rate. The liabilities side of
the balance sheet of the non-life insurer shows that provision is the
biggest liability. It includes the reserve for claims already reported
to the insurer (outstanding claims) and incurred but not reported
(IBNR) claims.The actuaries mostly use Chain Ladder Model pro-
posed by Mack [5] to estimation the IBNR reserves.
Assume a family of positive random variable denote the incre-
mental claim amounts, where iϵ (1,...,I) denote accident year and
jϵ (1,...,J) denote development year. Then the cumulative claim
amount is

Cij =
J∑

k=1

Xik (5)

The outstanding loss reserve of the insurer for accident year i is
obtained by

Ri = Ci,n-Ci,n+1 (6)

Therefore the future estimated claims can be predicted by

Ĉik = Ĉi,k1f̂k (7)

where f k is the development factor.The predictive uncertainty for-
mula developed by Mack [5] is projecting the total uncertainty of
the loss reserve over the entire runoff.However, insurer matches the
assets and liabilities on single yearly basis, therefore, the insurer
has to measure the reserve uncertainty over the single accounting
year. The reserve uncertainty over a single year can be measured by
the uncertainty in the Claims Development Result (CDR) [6].The
single year CDR is the expected ultimate cost of claims at opening
less the expected cost of claims after one year according to defini-
tion 2.15 given in [6].Therefore, for a single accounting year, the
conditional mean square error of prediction of the observed CDR
by 0 given information DI is defined by

MSEP
CDR(I+1)|DI

(0) = E[(ĈI
ij-Ĉ

I+1
ij )

2|DI ] (8)
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3 Results and Discussion

Since the average yield of Indian government bonds in last ten years
ranges from six percent (lowest) to nine percent (highest), Thereby
valuation of the bond portfolio has been carried out on six, seven,
eight, nine and ten percent yields only.The amendments in dura-
tion, convexity, of the sub-portfolios of the insurer is reported in Ta-
ble 1. The results indicates that infrastructure bonds sub-portfolio

Table 1: The duration and convexity of Government, Housing and Infrastructure sub-
portfolios at different yields.

Investment Sector Yield 6% 7% 8% 9% 10%
Government Duration 5.347 4.651 4.919 4.973 4.854

Convexity 36.951 35.372 33.92 32.822 31.035
Housing Duration 1.3 1.288 1.275 1.264 1.252

Convexity 11.173 10.566 9.997 9.468 8.985
Infrastructure Duration 2.114 2.067 2.295 1.98 1.939

Convexity 5.05 4.906 4.762 4.625 4.494
The table reports the changes in the duration and the convexity with a change in the yield. The yield
change has been made assuming discrete yield changes from six percent to ten percent.

is having very less convexity compared to government and housing
sector sub-portfolio. So, infrastructure bonds sub-portfolio is more
interest rate sensitive than other two sub-portfolios. Moreover, with
an increase in yield, the value of infrastructure sub-portfolio will
decrease more than other two sub-portfolios. The housing sector
bond sub-portfolio is having least duration followed by infrastruc-
ture and government sub-portfolios. Therefore the housing sector
sub-portfolio is less exposed to interest rate risk.The claims esti-
mation results are reported in Table 2. The results indicates that

Table 2: The reserve estimation by chain ladder Model and the one-year Claims Devel-
opment Result.

Year Mean Mean Mack. Coefficient of CDR(Year 1)

Ultimate loss IBNR S.E variation for IBNR msep1/2
1 67 0 0 0 0
2 121.8 81.82 2.16 0.0264 2.158
3 135.6 107.56 9.85 0.0916 9.691
4 62.1 40.06 25.68 0.6412 25.088
5 128.8 82.81 154.73 1.8684 149.71
6 159.6 80.63 199.2 2.4707 102.446
7 28.1 18.12 100.71 5.5582 69.776
8 18.9 4.93 89.08 18.0725 35.517
9 157.2 61.15 328.5 5.3718 168.092
10 92.2 58.25 245.3 4.2112 61.989
Total 971.32 535.32 618.82 1.16 382.172

The table shows the estimated ultimate reserve, outstanding loss, standard error of ultimate loss and the
uncertainty in the one-year claims development result.

the standard chain ladder model produces higher prediction uncer-
tainty in comparison to CDR results. Therefore insurer may keep
less reserve for outstanding claims than actually estimated by the
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chain ladder model. The estimated ultimate reserve and outstand-
ing reserve and other liabilities are valued at different interest rates
and are reported in Table 3.In addition the duration and convexity
of the liabilities is reported in this table.

Table 3: The duration, convexity and the amendment of the liabilities of the insurer with
a change in yield

Interest rate 6% 7% 8% 9% 10%
Ultimate Loss reserve 916.34 907.78 899.37 891.12 883.02
IBNR 505.02 500.3 495.67 491.12 486.65
Other current Provisions 34.69 32.42 32.12 31.81 31.54
Total liability 951.03 940.2 931.49 922.93 914.56
Duration of liability 1.677 1.675 1.673 1.672 1.67
Convexity 4.806 5.734 5.965 6.234 6.503

The table reflects the changes in the ultimate loss, IBNR, other Provisions and the duration and convexity
of the liabilities at different yields. The yield change has been made assuming discrete yield changes from
six percent to ten percent.

As we know, if S(i0) = 0 and S(i0 ± ε) 0 i.e. surplus amount
remain positive with all small changes in interest rate whether pos-
itive or negative then the surplus is said to be immunised against
change in interest rates. Redington [7] proposed three conditions
for immunisation can be reframed for immunizing insurer surplus
as S(i) = 0 ,S

′
(i) = 0 and S

′′
(i) > 0.To analyse the immunisation

levle of the surplus we developed Table 4. Table 4 results specify

Table 4: ALM Table based on modified duration.
Yield Under-1 yr 1-2yr 2-3yr
6% Assets 1624.387 4651.233 4884.79

Liabilities 570.01 - -
7% Assets 1618.275 4592.302 4779.824

Liabilities 532.72 - -
8% Assets 1612.253 4534.707 4678.251

Liabilities 527.79 - -
9% Assets 1606.318 4478.405 4579.93

Liabilities 522.93 - -
10% Assets 1600.468 4423.354 4484.728

Liabilities 518.19 - -
The table shows the amendments in the value of assets and liabilities with a change in yield in single year
horizon and the single year horizon is based on modified duration. In addition, reflects the solvency level
of the insurer by matching the value of assets with the value of liabilities.

that the value of assets is much higher than the value of liabilities.
The duration of liabilities is also very less than the duration of as-
sets. This means that assets are more sensitive to interest rate than
liabilities. The convexity of assets is greater than convexity of lia-
bilities. Therefore these three conditions for immunisation fail for
the insurer. This reflects that insurer is not immunised to changes
in interest rates. However, values in Table 4 reflects that insurer
is having enough assets with less than one-year duration to cover
the liabilities for the calendar year. In other words, the insurer is
solvent for this calendar year.
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4 Conclusion

This study proposed that traditional approaches like immunisation
analysis would provide a better quantification of interest rate risk
to Indian non-life insurers. It substantiate that combing duration
and convexity together provide a clear reflection of market risk,
higher the combined duration and convexity, highest will be the
risk. Further, modified duration measure the price sensitivity of the
bond and Macaulay duration measure the weighted average time of
the cash flows therefore insurers that invest majorly in bonds need
to consider both durations along with convexity for more productive
results. The insurer should also consider the single-year uncertainty
of the loss reserve.
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